
Espumantaria do Petisco is a 
place where you can taste 

portuguese tapas (petiscos) 
created by chef  Vitor Hugo, 
inspired by old and tradicio-

nal portuguese recipes, 
pairing it with one of our 15 

sparkling wines.
Visit also Espumantaria do 
Cais (cocktail based) and 

Peixola (�sh restaurant) to 
try more of amazing 
portuguese �avours!

Addresses
Espumantaria do Cais: 

Rua Nova do Carvalho 39
(Pink street)

Espumantaria do Petisco:
Rua Marques de Tancos 1

Peixola: 
Rua do Alecrim 35

meeting point:

Camões square

Fado tour

WIne&dine

Local portuguese wine
1 hour of Live Fado Music

An unforgettable evening
2.5 hours of fun, history and Fado

Entrance to Traditional Fado House
Authentic local cuisine starters included

1 local guide explaining the history of Fado

2.5 hours of fun, history and rich �avors
Local wine to enjoy throughout the tour
1 local guide sharing local experiences
3 traditional tapas plates
Countless fun stories
3 local restaurants

18€
students16€

students16€

18€

Tapas tour

Music
experience

info@discoverlisbon.org +351 932 060 800

Contact us on +351 213 470 585 | luggage@luggageatcitycenter.com
We are on What’sApp and FaceTime +351 962 330 645

www.luggageatcitycenter.com

Short & long term Luggage storage
We are located at shop 27 inside Espaço Chiado Shopping Center 
at the Mezzanino, left at the top of the elevator, on the SS floor, 

entrance from Rua da Misericórdia, nº14.

Luggage stogage
24 hours supervised

 
Consignes à bagage

24 heurs supervisé
 

Depósito de maletas
supervidado 24 horas

 
Depósito de malas

supervisionado 24 horas

Boarding pass
printing

Impression de  carte
démbarquement

Impresión de
tarjetas de embarque

 
Impressão de bilhetes

de embarque 

Free WI-Fi
within our shop

 
WI-Fi gratuite

dans notre boutique
 

WI-Fi gratis
en nuesta tienda

 
WI-FI gratuíto

na nossa loja

Store your belongings conveniently with us. 
open daily from 9 am to 7pm. 

We also provide a 24 hr service upon request.

scooteria.pt+351 21 136 7575geral@scooteria.pt

prices from
35€

Get an extra drink on

the Lisbon Pubcrawl !

more info on the backpart

of the map
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